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1 
| This invention relates to improvements in 

spools or reels for holding and protecting coils 
of flexible binding material such as round Wire, 
steel strapping, flat stitching wire, and the like. 
The principal object of the invention is to pro 

Vide a container for a metal coil which Will pro 
tect the coi1 from the weather and from impacts 
with other objects during Storage and Shipment 
and also act as a Spool during the Winding and 
unwinding of the coil. A further object of the 
invention is to provide a Spool made up of Sheet3 
of non-metallic material, Such as fibreboard Of 
the like, the parts of which may be packed and 
Shipped in knockdown form and which may be 
readily assembled at the place of use. Another 
object is to provide a container for a coil or the 
like made up of a plurality of non-metallic SheetS 
or parts, Some of which are assembled to form 
a, Spool upon which a coil of flexible metallic 
material is wound, after which the remainde? 
of Said sheets or parts are applied to the Spool to 
complete the formation of a closed COntainer. 
Still another object of the inVention is to provide 
a new method of fornining and filling a Sp001 aíìd 
a, container, comprising the steps Of forming a 
plurality of non-metallic centrally apertured diskS 
and a plurality of long non-metallic StripS, aS 
sembling Said disks and one of Said Strips to for''Im 
a, Spool, winding a coil of flexible material On 
Said Spool, and then Securing another Of Said 
Strips around the outer margin of the Spool to 
form a ClOSed Container. Other Objects relate 
to Various features of construction and arrange 
ment and to details of the method which Will 
appear more fully hereimafter. 
The mature of the in Vention will be understood 

from the following Specification taken with the 
accompanying drawings in which certain em 
bodiments of the invention are illustrated. In 
the drawings, 

Fig. 1 shows a perspective View of one form of 
Spool and container embodying the present in 
Vention; 

Fig. 2 Shows a perSpective View of another form 
of Sp001 and container which is now the pre 
ferred embodiment of the in Vention; 

Fig. 3 Shows an enlarged radial Section throug}ì 
the form of Sp001 and container Shown in Fig. 2; 
Fig. 4 ShOWS 3, Vertical Section taken on the 

line 4-4 of Fig. 3; 
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2 
Fig. 5 shows a partial plan view of the long 

non-metallic strip which is adapted to form the 
outer annular wall of the container; × 

Fig. 6 Shows a plan View of the non-metallic 
Strip which forms the hub or core of the Spool 
and COntainer; 

Fig. 7 shows an end elevation of one of the 
Outer disks of the Spool; and 

Fig. 8 ShOWS an end eleVation of One of the in 
ner disks of the Spool. 
As illustrated in the draWings, the improwed 

SpOO1 and COntainer of the preSent im Vention 
COrnp}TiSeS 3, Central hub f {} formed of a Sheet of 
Comparatively Stiff fibreboard or the like and 
haVing radiating tabs #88, along its edges which 
project outwardly between pairs of Centrally 
apertured diskS, each pair comprising an immer 
disk I ? and an Outer disk f 2. The diskS # ! are 
SOmewhat larger in diameter - than the diskS # 2 
and are centrally apertured as ShoWn at # in to 
fit oVer the hollow hub f 0. The outer diskS 12 
are centrally apertured as shown at #23 in regis 
try with the hollow hub í0 and they seat against 
the outwardly extending tabs #{jº of the hub. 
The parts 19º, í # and #2 at each end of the hub 
are secured together by wire Stitches or staples 
f3 which extend in a circular Series as Shown in 
FigS. 1 and 2. The parts thus far described form 
a comparatively rigid Spool which may be readily 
assembled either at the factory or at the place 
of use. * \ 
Having formed the spool as heretofore de 

scribed, a coil f5 of flexible binding material, such 
aS round Wire Or rnetal Strapping Or flat, Stitch 
ing Wire, is wound On the hub of the Spool be 
tWeem the end diSks in the USU1al mammer. When 
the COil has been formed, it is enClOSed by an 
annular ClOStire Imember f 6, alSO preferably 
formed of fibreboard or other Suitable non-metal 
lic material, which is prOVided along its annular 
edges with im Wardly extending tabs #63 arranged 
to fit between the Outer margins Of the pairS Of 
disks { { and 12. When the closure member #6 
has been Wrapped around the coil and the Spool 
with its tabs 16º extending inwardly between the 
pairs of diskS, it is Secured in place by One Or 
more flexible binders, the preferred practice be 
ing to use a flexible binder l'Î which extends 
around the outer cylindrical Surface of the clo 
Sure member 16, as Shown particularly in Fig. 2, 



3 
with its overlapping ends Secured together by a 
metal Seal f8 or the like after it has been put 
under Suitable tensiom. The binder IT holds the 
parts in assembled relationship and the Complete 
container thus formed is capable of withstanding 
the Shocks and impacts to which it may be Sub 
jected during handling and Shipment. 

ImStead of using a Single Surrounding flexible 
binder IT as shown in Fig. 2, the clOSure member 
16 may be secured in place by a series of flexible 
binders Î9 which extend in planes which are 
Iradial of the Spool and which, after being put 
under Sufficient tension, have their overlapping 
ends Secured together by metal seals &{}. These 
binders extend completely through the hub of the 
SpO01 and around the end diSkS as well as the 
annular ClOSure member. ft has been foUKad that 
three Stäch binderS #9 Spaced edual distances 
apart are Suficient for the purpose. 
The hub f {} is preferably formed from a long 

flat strip of cardboard or the like, as shown in 
Fig, 6, the edges of the Strip being slitted trans 
Versely at equally Spaced interwals to form the 
tabs #0a which are adapted to be bent, trans 
Versely to the body of the Strip along the fold 
lines 10b. Similarly, the closure member f6 is 
preferably formed initially as a long Strip of 
fibreboard or the like aS Shown in Fig. 5 and the 
edges of the strip have partS Cut away to form 
the tabs #69 which are tapered outwardly from 
the body of the Strip so that they will fit in edge 
Wise relationship to each other at each end of the 
Strip when they are bent transversely around the 
fold lines I6b and extended between the end disks 
! ? and f2. The end diskS Î 2 and f { are shown 
in FigS. 7 and 8, reSpectively, and are formed as 
annular rings having the Central apertures pre 
Viously referred to. 
Although the parts of the spool and Container 

described above may be assembled in Various 
ways, the operation is preferably effected by plac 
ing One of the Outer disks i2 horizontally on a. 
jig, then bending One of the hub StripS {0 into 
annular form, threading it through the central 
aperture of a disk f {, and then bending the tabS 
!0B at the end of the hub outwardly against the 
face of the disk f !... These parts are then placed 
over the previously located disk I 2 with the tabs 
#0a directed outwardly in contact therewith. A 
Spliti Spacing ring is then placed around the hub 
I0 above the horizontally extending disk f { and 
another disk I f is placed Ower the other end of 
the hub which Still has its tabS ?0a extending 
outwardly in alignment with the body of the 
hub. HaVing placed the Second disk # ! in poSi 
tion against the Spacing ring, the tabS l0º On 
the upper end of the hub portion are bent Out 
wardly against the outer Surface of the disk f I. 
Thereupon, another outer end disk !? is placed 
OVer the tabS Î0a at the top end of the hub, thuS 
completing the assembly in proper relative rela 
tionship of the non-metallic parts of the Spool. 
These parts are then Clamped together between 
clamping rings which engage the inner portionS 
of the outer disks i2 and, while the parts are so 
held, the diskS f f and 12 of each pair and the 
inter"Vening radiating tabs 108 are Stitched to 
gether by the wire Stitches or StapleS 13 which 
are preferably climched on the immer sides of the 
inner diskS Î Î. 
When the completed Spool has thus been 

formed, the coil of flexible material l5 is wound 
thereon. This may be dome by inserting the free 
end of the fiexible material between the abutting 
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4 
ends of the hub portion f0 and rotating the Spool 
in a Suitable device to wind the flexible binding 
material or the like thereon. When the coil has 
been completed, the outer closure member Ib is 
applied thereto. Cùne convenient Way tO do this 
is to hold the tabs f68 after they have been bent 
transversely to the body portion of the strip and 
then to roll the coil and the Spool longitudinally 
of the Strip I6 while at the same time inserting 
the tabs Î6a in the Spaces between the pairs of 
e:?d diskS f I and I2. When the closure member 
f6 has been applied with its ends Slightly ower 
lapping, it is Secured in place by flexible binderS 
Such as the binder IT Shown in Fig. 2 Or the 
Series of flexible binderS ?8 Shown in Fig. 1. 

It will be observed that the new Spool and corì= 
tainer of the present in Vention Serves not only 
as a dewice for effecting the Winding of the fleXi 
ble material Î5 in a coil after the Spool has been 
formed but that it also Serves as a COntainer for 
protecting the coil #5 from the weather and from 
Surrounding objects during the Storage and Ship 
ment of the filled COntainer. AlSo, when the filled 
container reaches the place of use, the workmen 
may readily remove the binder or binders f1 or 
{8 by which the closure member {6 is secured in 
place and then, upon remowing this closure mem 
ber, the Spool portion of the container may again 
be used during the unwinding Of the coil as it 
is consumed. 
Although One embodinment of the improwed 

Sp001 and two exampleS 0f the meth0d Of Secur 
ing the closure member in place have been il 
lustrated and described in connection with 3, 
description of one method of aSSembling the 
partS of the Sp001 and COntainer, it will be under 
Stood that the invention may be COInstructed in 
Various ways and that the method of aSSembly 
may be Varied without departing from the Scope 
of the appended claimS. 

If Claim: 
1. A container for a coil comprising, a hub 

haVing radially extending partS at its ends, a. 
pair of radially extending disks at each end of 
Said hub, Said diskS Of each pair embracing and 
being Secured to Said radially extending parts 
at one end Of Said hub, and an annular closure 
member bridging the Space between the outer 
margins Of Said pairs of disks, Said cloSure mem 
ber ha.V?ng partS along each edge extending in 
wardly between the disks of one pair. 

2. A. container for a coil comprising a hub 
having radially extending partS at its ends, a 
pair of centrally apertured radially extending 
disks at each end of Said hub, Said disks of each 
pair embracing and being Secured to said radially 
extending parts at one end Of Said hub, an an 
raular ClOStire meimber bridging the Space betweetì 
the outer margins of Said pairs of disks and 
having parts extending inwardly between the 
disks of each pair, and means for Securing Said 
c10Sure member to Said diSkS. 

3. A. container for a coil comprising a, hub 
having radially extending partS at its ends, a 
pair of centrally apertured radially extending 
diskS at each end of Said hub, Said diskS Of cach 
pair embracing and being Secured to Said radially 
extending partS at one end of Said hub, an an 
nular Closure member bridging the Space between 
the outer margins of Said pairS Of disks and 
having parts extending inwardly between the 
disks of each pair, and flexible binderS extending 
around Said closure member and Said diskS and 
through Said hub. 
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